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I welL ; They -- could git him a portable
1 uirone and a tin crown, and xween The Oregon Country

licatlon, the "world's supreme ro-W-7"

and, when' the roses :' have
rrowa and bloomed, "one of; the
(lories and marvels, of the world.

ANTI-PROPAGAND- A ; COMAiENT AND NEWS IN 'BRIEF; :
' '

. a .

shows he could cjittt the camels and
bed down the elephants and odd chores

of these plants were taken over,
chiefly In exchange for preferred
stock, at. war prices. Some of them
were' over-apprais- ed even at war
prices. :

They need Royalty on the part of

ISartka IBaafNHaa ta Briaf Ttm tot tbe
Bmf Eiaaet.PROPAGANDA SMALL CHANGE SIDELIGHTSwhich will attract - travelers fromC S. aAriaoM... ...... rvblMtat

lit taUaw fee eamMut, be eaaarful aad so
- Seatila mm rtorwi nf tlwt K Mmr inaf --OREGONIt Is rettlnr an them dara that theevery quarter of the globe, , "whoothers as raw wontd aaa ikm

r" I

like that enough fer his keep. There's
thousands and thousands of f people
that'd put up a dollar list to see a live
king, and some of em'd go a' dollar bill
extry- - to be interjuced to him and git
one of his cyards. ' '" ' f f

But a city as large 'as Seattle can't live la about amauuaui tnat i Iq.. vHa In rvtiunr alfVwill come to see and enjoy the su wu uope.the dairymen and' courage on the
part of their leaders. . ' . E R2SISrWlUlOUl 6em "rf""" ry. due to JnTlong dry apaU.perb spectacle.'

There-I- s a Paradox. But Editors Are
Ready to Fight Fire With Fire. Puri-
fication Being the Objective of
Fire No. J A General O. K. oi
the Proposition, to Abolish the;

"Canned Opinion Evil.

w aa .1 I aaVZMaV ITtnllT TaBaaTkralA k.t sa aaa- - at t aav m w t i w w w vb vt w eivi.Oregon leads as livestock state! theSix miles of roses bordering Sandy Tbe heirht ef aomethlcr is for Rose I The estimated exoenaa f tannine theNEW TORK MURDER PLOTS burgiana to go to Portland and brag to city of e.ugene In itZi Is $117.0A.6?. ac-
reporters about hew much advertising cording to th report of the budget confr

Fvit.iun-- 4 eaerr tralaf and Saeday moraing
t Tka Journal buikliat, Braadaay lam--

mM, Portland, Praami.
JkKarad el the poaaoifuia at Portland, Oreaoa,

fnr baaraiiorioa threats tha alalia as eaaesd
.ur. (

fCTXtiloS E Mais TITS. AatoiMlia 0 ii.
All inami rra-h- 1 by th wnmbera,

.NI1')SAL ADVkkTl.SLXi - HEPRK4KNTA-Tiv- n

aWntaaln Keataor ( ow, braaawtt--
Ixiildiaa. lis rifth itna, Ha Tart; ttXJ

Letters From the People--Daily Editorial Digest
boulevard three miles on each side

will make It known aa the "Road
of the Rose. believes the Spokesman--

Review, a thoroughfare of
value like Spokane's own

aaau-- i - afra Tw... -- maao its metropolis. ateotors
Tribune.. m i

papers say. Why dot ya tell us some-thing. we don't know?
l : ' It. " '- :-

Man proved bis capacity for cowardice
when he contrived a bit for the mouthof a horse and a spur for its flank.

To go as far as the law allows ha thefavorite pastime of about half the vouna

TPIIAT a ring of bootleggers
dering prohibition enforcement

officers in New York is charged by
I CoraaBnicatioBa aeal ta Tha Joaa-aa- l lea

(Coraondated fnm Asweiitvm)
"Propaganda against propaganda"

may be a bit difficult for the lay mind
i - L. - :

baa a Mason fruit Jar with the year
J7:o blown on it, making it over 2e- -publication in thia department ahaoki b vritUa Some economic, aara announces that years old. . . -ob ono-- ona twaraf taa paper, aooofct not ex-

ceed SOO word in leocth. and aiast ba awardRobert T. McCormick. assistant the remedy for unemployment is em- -famous "Apple Way, and the "Rose-- There ' are seven aecredltod hickpieyment. ve naa eireaay . suspecteotTi.4l CnA illit,h .(vnin by tha writer, vbaca teU addraa ia tall stoat. HID COAST Hkl KtJJfcNTATIVE W. B-- way will '"play the part of a tfeau- - that the reason ao many men were Idle schools ia Marion county Hubbarw

to grasp but such homeopathic treat-
ment, self--administered,' Is evidently
what the "fourth- - estate" purposes to
cure . a disease contracted during-- the
war. The Journalist in the White House'

cubs in the community bot they're pat-
terning after the old man to a greattie says tne muraers are strange was that large numbers were out ofr-- w; TUla (miuh aaudint. Lea Aaaalt; tiful and sweet introducer to the Jefferson. Salem. Sllverton, Siaytos

work. Albany Democrat. -( ttt.UifnT bnikTlni, Sata Aiirner ana wooaourn.ly" committed. He claims to havePortland exposition that year (1925)

anrrapaaj ua contnlranof) j , j
- ' .?.' vTHE NATIONS AT A CRISIS

Words of Lloyd George Quoted . as . a
Solemn Warning. -

vlUH tilUiuN JOCRKALi raarrrae' laa riant The Med ford Clarion haa TMirchasedevidence that dry agents reported aa Not very many persons were killed atta- - MMet adrartiatna sepr vtuefe It dacaw recently made a plea for the eradication
of the "propaganda habit" to the jour tbe property aad subacrinUoa list of theThere's nothing in the world one half

SO Sweet aa Iov'l 6yu num - E
and to the most desirable place of
residence in the Pacific Northwest." ranroao croaatngs in tne neraaealeaitnaabla. It alas a til sot print aar

not taei ta ear war elraulatae faedma ant' rT.r: I Ashland Square Deal amd the two pub--buggy days, but that wasn't iPortland xrA TV fh TTifltni-- r.fi "l "" "nce naa love snalist or tne world assembled at Hono-
lulu, and he has made an impression. Ucatjons are now consolidated.a a-- Una aaaaot raarHtr be latogaise d aa , - - - " - i 1 rram nn m ni, . 1 r., i a poopie bad more sense' than now; but

because a horse has more sens than aa Tmlrc mitaa af ttbnhin Una andThe Journal The extreme seriousness of 1 night coffee?A name closely linked with the President Harding,' "t u r n e d lexi three miles of trail between Hebo aavathe occasion of the armament conference aatomoblier-Rosebur-g Mews-Revie- w.

having committed suicide were in
fact murdered,,
Verdicts of suicide in eases of en-

forcement officers found dead have
been rendered in instances when they
were found shot or hanged. McCor-
mick says there is reason to believe

"A friendly paragrapher In the Eastcographer." as the New York Times (Ind. has been aptly indicated by Lloyd George:
Motorists who drive at night should

Springer mountain in Tillamook coua '
ty wiU be built by the forest service
next spring. ,

saia wnat we wanted to say In: "If
history of Oregon is that of Dolph.
For Joseph K. Dolph for a number
of years represented Oregon in the

"Disarmament is the only road to safety

SCUHCUIPTION RATKH
t It CarrWr, Ctfr and Ctraotr.

DAlUr AND BCNDAT
One ...,.$ .1 I On avwta . . . . . $ .S

DAQ.X I SU.NDAT
Or rk ) Ob waak t
)u atnata'. .41

Dem.j Put it, defines "propaganda" and
vducation" in such a way as to make think of the other fellow. The roiden7wu --aji i e un eariy Dim to catch the

rule ta as applicable to car driving asww-m-
, we next nest tnuig is to be acfor the human race." He says further:

"The Washington conference' has? the fu Outxolna-- frelzbt over the O-- W. R. Athem s diametrically opposite." TheUnited States senate and rose to to any- - other pnase or numan t activity.
Dim Tour lixhts when you approach a

at Hurm as possi Die.former, he says, "aims primarily at shut ture of dvilitation in its charge."; TheseSI MA1U AU. RATES P ATARLK J ADVA CI
N. from Bend for October Increased
$C(.a44 over the total for September.
Revenue from this source for the month
totaled S23C.0O0.

are nor mere meaningless words, butdistinction in that body., The death
of Marlon Dolph, a son, is deplored

ting up the mind against other conclu-
sions than those which the pronaeand- -

car in the dark If the other fellow
fails to' do so it Is no reason why yea"Hf"f--1 .!yre hopereflect, in quintessence, the actual and that .might at least partially.11 15

. .It
Oaa year MSO
a awnth. . . . 2i should play the hoc Bend Bulletin.lsti design to Implant," while the latter sorry conditions existing throughout the! reinstated in his former rank But Tbe Brownsville Presbyterian churchby a wide circle of friends in which

he was favorite.
- )"aims to open the mind and to. urge it

Thraa eiaaUa. .
Oaa swath. . . .

SUNDAY
Oai

Ona sear. . . . .
Kir aaooths. . . ,
Iaree soatb. .

worid today, for for all thato formulate its Own conclueioijs." And.
the Times continues. "It is a discerning

which the diplomats aaTS everyVhereon tha Jrit?nln " Uncle
a

Sam has to par
of the worid may well, toecfoV Xbto U11 "ton.iThe S3per cent of I k ajsaae. trobbers who board trains

was rganised In 1S47. and during the
entire time has had but nine paatora, '
one of them Rev. Robert Robe, serving

well as the press tneae aaya by
and bold: l.T

. 1.00 be held responsible.sense of these definitions which haveOUR NEW .FAITH un tha truck drivers, he will be obliged continuously for JO years.

; DAILY
IWHaeat Seeder.

One rear. .....
'i stoatba.... S.1S

Tliraa Boathi.. 1.7
Una evmtta

WKDII.T
iKrary Wedaawb)

Oaa jeer. .,, .,$1.00
Sit Koalas ... .10

- - . J a m ar . m ! a

the men have been the victims of
carefully laid plans of a murder ring.

Lamentable as it may be," people of
prominence as well as people of no
prominence patronize bootlegger&
An Oregon sheriff tried to get evi-

dence against a bootlegger known to
be guilty, and was told by prominent
citizens to whom he applied: "You
will not .get information from me;
he's my bootlegger, and I don't want
him punished."

not yet come iito the dictionaries, that me tumoireua or. nuiuona 01 aouara co- - Wjien you're trvlne to malt. to have another, bond drive. With ban A. Ncwmaaauildlnc tnsoector ofWEITHl.T AND
SUNDAY lected irom the people for military and itora from afar contemplate the merits dit coinr.sood aad picking off a tewthe press of a democracy must have,

and perpetually hold against all temptaOm yaar (3.(0 the treasury department, has arrived
In Eugene to superintend the construc-
tion of a new addition and improvements

hundred thousand dollars every day or
aav tha losses will soon mount into the

navai armaments were moeuy pi Dene- -l oe your motor car tne aarn thing re-
fit in mil n iHnn rn.nnfiKhir.n- - ami stiin. I VeaiB CVerT SOUeak In Its anatnmv anrftions, if it is to deserve the president's

hundreds of millions. Tbe Dallesbuilders, while but a Daltrv 1 ner cent ?S"7.dJ:rloP" fow mor Just to beTame rata arc), nl ta Ik WaaL conclusion that, in the work of educa to u poston ice ouuatng.Hataa as Kaatara waeta farntohed on anolfea-- Chronicle. - - '
j. n 111.1. 4 t . . 1 - I "

With the development of another casetion, "no single force Or influence of
which we now know can be expected to
exert so great a potency as the press'.'.

Una. Make raatlUaooaa by lionay Order,
Order nr. 1 f U l( your pnetoffk-- la TtM

a BMMtardfr afftra, I or 3tent iKajpa a 111
of Infantile paralysis st Eugene Monday,poses. If a quiescent press had ap-

prised the ; people of this ratio I sin the total number of children afflicted
is raised to six. There has been some

YOU got a new baptism yesterday.
at noon, you, heard the

buglers, saw traffic become motion-
less and saw the people on the streets
stop still and tand with bared heads
in tribute to the things that Armis-
tice day means, you knew, after all,
that all won in the war is not lost.
You couldn't contemplate that sud-
den silence, that abrupt paralysis of
all motion, that manifest devo

One of the greatest dangers nowKe eareiSad. Mk all raraliuncaa payabla to MORE OR LESS PERSONAL
Random Observations About Town

lha Javnal IablUln Conpaay. cerely believe some way would have
been found years ago to compel aconfronting the republic is the possl talk of closing the schools.In no public utterance, 'declares the

Brooklyn Eagle (Ind. Dem.) "has theffna. A premature explosion Monday at tbebliity that millions may lose their change. Is there a business man In theOhio statesman got closer to the truth L Heuser. construction camp on the Jobsvision of the sanctity and majesty of world who could pay 93 per cent for in
Mr. arid Mrs . Percy M-- Laraon ofJ. W. Pyncheon Is a sad man, for htsjsurance and expect success of any enthe law. Life, liberty' and the pursuit Day nignway near Condon resulted In

the death of three of the workmen, two
of them being burled under 200 tons efWyeth were. Armistice da visitors. Mr.record has been busted and his boastterprise? But the eyes of the people - " ar -: Iof happiness, won for us by the Rev throughout the war braved the rock.have been opened and the delegates toolutlonary fathers, are secured to ustion, universal. wKh the bugle notes

humbled. Pyncheon Is a conductor on
the O-- R. N running .between
Portland aad Seattle. Hlskrain reaches
Portland, according to schedule, at '.4S

the conference are facing a responsi Erastus C. IHiraH was thrown fromsuos, aboard the transport Agamemnon. . waron g.,, r .k.by the constitution and the laws.over all, without renewed faith in bility not lightly to be discharged. The
I Monday of last week andJohn tt smi.i. r ,. received Is- -Only so long aa law and constituted

authority are held in reverent regard in Poland loSkinr evirSei Arrahira I iU X."":masses everywhere are clamoring for
relief and a sorry reception awaits the
returning delegation that fails to read
the handwriting on the wall. :

ribs.aeverai oroaen aexhibit. He contends that this stock is bone and Internalby all are our free institutions secure, ia--a broken collar
juries.the real thing and predicts there willWhatever forces are at work in soon be a lot more of them ta Oregon.

in the morning, and he Is in the habit
of making dignified progress to the
Multnomah ' and getting there In time
to get his name at the top of the day's
register, thus telling the world, that he
always brings his train in ahead of all
competitors. But now he out of luck
Thursday a fat and asthmatic traveling
man who had "come north" via "the

Y. T. Isas, assistant secretary general

on a topic deeply interesting all the civ-
ilized nations. For Great Britain, for
France, - for Italy, ' and particularly for
Germany, the opening of men's minds
la a cardinal , desideratum today, and
everywhere the press must do its part in
accomplishing this task" The Knoxville
Sentinel (Ind. Dem.) believes "the presi-
dent is within the bounds of accuracy
when he says that propaganda has be-
come a 'habit,' and it observes that "a
habit is a hard thing to cure," but- - "if
President Harding can change the na-
ture and discourage the practice as man-
ifested to date he will deserve the grati-
tude of his fellowmen." So extensive,
Indeed, has the habit become that the
Indianapolis News (Ind.) finds "people
who see propaganda In everything that
is written that seems to 'lean to opin-
ions of which they disapprove."...

If this practice has become "almost a

m m mthis country to lessen the dignity of
O. B. Robertson, reorasantlnr Wheel r.of the Chinese delegation, is alleged to

have Said : "I see in all this desire for Washington v

road crews ara workinar aithe law, or to undermine authority
conferred by. the law, strike at the bnerman j and Gilliam counties In the 1 Three

Lincolnpublicity the fact that America" is un state senate, is taking In the ilast days county highways and grading
and graveling will continue as long asused to European diplomacy. Whichvery heart of. the nation. We can

the purpose of the republic.
Though it was zero hour in the

busy news room of The Journal,
where dozens of writers and editors
were in the climax of making a news-
paper for the day, the men, without
preconcerted signal or understanding
or suggestion, arose to their feet and
stood in reverent silence, full of
thought for the meaning of the pass-
ing hour and its weighty portent. It
was doubtless the same in all the
great hives of business and Industry.

And when the great military pa-
rade, carrying the emblems of what

ox tne stock, show and transacting bust- -
the weather permits.ocas. xnot allow open violation of any spe Southern Pacific waddled . in ahead of

him and beat him to it. - Pyncheon can't
account for it in any way except that

a a a Walla Walla county farm bureau la
may be true, but he is much mistaken
when he thinks we have to become used
to it." Too "much mischief has been donecific law without abetting the spirit Sherman county If represented in Port planning a drive to Increase its mem- -

land by the following: Mr. and Mrs.-E- . I berahip roll from liO to 1000 farmersof anarchy, which eventually would bj: it in the past to recommend if to the I 8tirt with. r-- tsauman of Oraae Valley. If r and i neai i nays,hold all law in contempt. Every citi Americans ana tney reject it, tjogetner a a a
Most of the mills In Stevens countyMrs. Key Belshee of Waaco and Mr.with the veil of secrecy under) which Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Boyer of Salem ana Mrs Hugh Ctu-iam- an of Mora.zen who countenances the evasion of

any law is helping his country to drift
will be operating at full capacity in a .

short time, furnishing employment forit has been bickering. Notwithstanding are at the Oregon while .visiting incode among journalists," it is a product
of the war, and as. such, the journalists the opinion of Senator Lodge, consider- - I the city for a few days Mr. Boyer is many men woo nave been idle.W. W. Lunger of Lafayette, who hascounty clerk of Marlon county,themselves agree, It must be abolished After 44 years of continuous servicetoward anarchy and lawlessness.

If, as Assistant United States Dia
ing the request of the senate for open
sessions "bad mannered," the vital

announced his candidacy for state sen-
ator from Yamhill county, was an Ar with the Bank Of Montreal. Williamrii.k . n A . i t-- i. .

a a a
G. A. Cbilders and G. ' A. Mansfield.importance of the subjects to be dealttrict Attorney McCormick charges.

with all the rest of the war-tim- e

measures. "It served its purpose and
served.it well at a time when all minds

mistice asy visitor.
the war meant and what the war did,
swept through , the streets with the
plaudits of the thousands upon thou-
sands of onlookers, many a time the

both of Medford. are registered at the has asked to be placed on the retired '
list.murders of enforcement officers have M. O. Downlna-- and famiVr ami J r

" If thara ta m raat hh rvaialawtli tnr
yrm. hi thara anoa ynm Bight pmaotly Uk.T
VVaa tbkt iraaa M tbm aarth auda tram for
frat abroad only, sat far joar bad? Aad
raa yoa aaar lia deva apoe it, but aniy
andar

with is too far reaching to permit of
and secrecy, and the "vox populi" may
some day teach Senator' Lodge that he WhiU nlaytnr on the bank of tha

Imperial while attending the exposition
and transacting business In the city.

a a a'
been plotted and carried Out, a part
of the blame must fall upon citizens

Downing and family of Hood River were
among out of town visitors Armistice

were concentrated upon a single purpose,
and that purpose a matter of life and
death," but now, the Denver Times
Ind.) declares, "it 'is time to be done

Wishkah river at Aberdeen last Monis functioning only as a servant of the day. William. aon of W. T.aay.who wink at outrage by doing bus! people.- - duuus oier. U-tcK-
. tell into the water and wasa a

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harris of Salem
are registered at the Multnomah while
visiting in the city for a few daysWHAT OK T1I13 FUTURE? drowned.ness with bootleggers. with propaganda," because the habit con-

tracted during the war "has since-bee- n
. U. Rourk. who runs a store atEARLY SHOWDOWN PREDICTED Flrurea from tha records f tha rlf tCrescent, has bees driven to lower alti building Inspector show that 272 perOn Questions That American Conference tudes try the coming ef winter. He IsJAPAN'S TRADERS Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Stadelraan of The in Portland.

aDalles are visiting in Portland for
mits calling for the expenditure of
$291.b94 were Issued in the city of Walla
Walla during the past 10 months.

Delegates Must Face.
Portland. Nov. 11. To the Editor of

employed by all and sundry for less
worthy objects." Editors "are becoming
skeptical again," the Times believes, and
they "will welcome President Harding's
cry for removing the embargo on in-
dividual thought, for removing . the fet

few days, registered at the Multnomah.

deep emotions stirred within you
struggled to be expressed. The
strains of musio stirred yon. The
disabled, veterans, not drooping but
Joyous, won your admiration. The
erect young marohing men, with
quick step and many a gleaming
medal for bravery at the front,
aroused you. The white-haire- d vet-
erans of another war; the nurses,
with their record of relief and serv-
ice "over there"; the Salvation
Army; the Multnomah club, with

A J. Billing of Wallowa haa bean at-
tracted o Portland by the; livestockThe Journal rColonel Harvey, our am A saw ferry haa been establlahed aaW W 9

Jesse Edwards of Baker Is at the the epper Columbia river at Alderdale,show.
- a a aImperial for a visit of a few days inters upon original ideas, for discarding in Klickitat county, thus opening a di-

rect route for automobile tourist travel

'pnB JJnlted States government Is
pursuing a tremendous naval

building program, costing millions of
dollars. The program contemplates
for the most part dreadnaughts.

Since the war there has been
lengthy controversy as to the status
In future naval warfare of the dread-naugh- t.

.There is question as to
whether the speedy battle cruiser

ONE of the marked features of the
between members of

the Japanese business mission and
their Portland hosts last week was
the" intimate familiarity evinced by
the visitors with our port facilities

the city on business.mental pabulum of the canned variety,

bassador to Great Britain, Is again, the
object of severe criticism, and especially
by his 'Republican literary associates.
Harvey has very bluntly told the world
that all "illusions" as to America's en

9 m w from Pendleton. Or to tha Yakima valE. J. Johnston of Baker and M. AHilwell of La Grande are among thoseand it is to be hailed as "a sign of im ley.Mr. and Mrs. G. Rood of Heppner are registered st the Imperial.
a . a aat the Multnomah for a short visit in Some SO men and women who rama

provement" when "the press protests
against having somebody else's conclu-
sions rammed down its throat and when

tering into any alliance or agreement Portland. from .California to work In tbe Walla
Walla apple Orchards purchased half aM. of Salem Is registeredICKJ&Jiig lu gunnuiLeeiUK uio bcvuuij vl i a at tne foruaaa.it, in turn, declines to ram its own con dosen second-han- d automobiles fromany other country might as well be dls- - I h. C Topping of Madras is at themore than a thousand stars on its elusions down the throats of others," pelled. On two occasions be has given Multnomah while visiting the city and their earnings and left for home last
weekM. J. Haberly of Sllverton is reflatbe world to understand tnat tne umtea the exposition.flag, and all the other splendid units,

reflecting service and sacrifice, re--

- "'ill ' render the dreadnaught Impo-
tent; what effect the advent of.sab--i

urines and super-submarin- es Is to
"Newspapers are becoming weary of

and the corresponding Inability of
Portlanders to speak with informa-
tion as to the business conditions
and opportunities of Japan.

They knew the channel depth, the
size of the appropriation for terminal
facilities and the volume of Columbia

terea at tne uregon.
a a About IB o'rlorV Wadnaadav- n(tit apubiiamng propaganda." tha Birming A. N. Pierce, manager of the Hotel Harry Z. Todd of Hermlstoa la In Portbaptized you in faith and hope of healthy, blue-eye- d baby girl waa left in '

the automobile- - o- - Adjutant Barnes of
the Salvation Army at Spokane by some

ham Age Herald (Ind. Dm.) agrees, and
furthermore," the New "York Tribune Marion at Salem, is in the city on busi-

ness and' for a visit to the 'exposition. land for business and pleasure,
a a athings yet to be.

(Rep.) remarks, they "do not flourish J. C Compton and family of McMmn- - one wno signea nerseu --a vteary
Mother."

States would enter no league to preserve
peace, or Into anything that looked like
a I league. Harvey still holds his job.
Notwithstanding his speech Is opposed in
thought and sentiment to the Yorktown
speech of . President Harding, he con-
tinues to be the mouthpiece of America
as its ambassador to the foremost nation
of the old world.

And at The Auditorium, where the
spirit of the occasion climaxed in M. E. Hardy, prominent lawyer of4jriver commerce. "It was a Japanese, in an atmosphere of news distortion.'

A great majority of readers, the paper viiie spent Armistice day in Portland.a a a Durinr the first two months of nnr raCorvallis, is at the Multnomah for
visit in Portland on business.

a a a
tions, ending October 31. 009 arrests forcontinues, "however willing to be non- L. J. Clements of Dallas Is among the

have on the reign of the capital ship;
what effect the developed airplane ta
to have, and whether the new modes
of naval war and new' devices may
not render the dreadnaught obsolete.
Even naval experts do not agree that
the present capital ship is to control
the sea a few years hence or is even
to play a major part in naval opera

veracious personally, object to being lied guests oz tne imperial.
.

music, plaudits and patriotic ad-
dresses, you saw again the bloody
panorama over there; saw political
autocracy fall to Its doom; saw man- -

to themselves. So selfishness, a desire Asa W. Battles of Prineville Is regis-
tered at the Portland for a tew daysOne might be bewildered, if 'it wereto get circulation, checks falsification P. M. Perrault or Washougai. Wash..

the resident manager of Mitsui &
Co., who called attention to the fact
that Portland is handling three-quarte- rs

of the Northwest's grain ex-
ports and half the lumber exports.
Further, that .Japan has bought since
last spring 200,000 tons of wheat and

hence the aversion of normal newspaper visit n the city. is transacting business In Portland.not that politics is the dominant factor
behind the scenes. For more than two
years national as well as international

offices to propaganda, to censorship and
F. V. Rycroft of Lebanon was In Portthe like." President Harding has

land to see the Armistice day parade.'shown that sound statesmanship is

e e

E. L. Patter of Corvallis is at the
Multnomah for a short stay In .Portland.a a

O. A Colby of Grants Pass Is regis-
tered at the Oregon.

welfare has been sacrificed for politics.
For men have been willing lo sacrifice
the best interests f thia country and to

Wind astir with new plans and new
objectives; saw, indeed, a world that,
after all the discouragements and
after all the present distresses and
complexities, seems determined to
be reclaimed from passion and hate

flour handled through this port and compatible with sound newspapering."
and the Tribune suggests that he go even la spending a few

w e

H. J. Day of Bend
days in Portland.nearly 170.000,000 feet of lumber. farther and include consideration of continue world chaos. They, are still

action limiting propaganda to the "peaceThe visitors learned through the doing it However, it Is some satisfac
tion to know that very soon they willmeasures" which the Washington confer-

ence will discuss, because "among the
needs of the world is untrammeled and

tions. "

The first lord of the British ad-
miralty, in a statement explanatory
of the naval estimates for this year,
declared that, "in our' opinion, the
capital ship remains the unit on
which sea power 14 built up.' but
added that "it is even possible that
the present battleship will change
to one of submarine type or even of a

words of the same Japanese that
the value of outbound cargo from have to answer the question, "Are youand bankruptcy and error and the

many incompetencies of man.
OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS

OF THE JOURNAL MAN
By Fred Lockley - ,

this port during the past year equals undirected information of what other
natrons think"It was a day symbolic of what

willing that the Monroe doctrine shall
become an International policy as well
as a national policy? Are you willing to
join other nations in announcing that

violations or ,tne motor vehicle lawswere made by the state highway patrol
and fines were collected totaling
1J4M.60.

IDAHO
The Victory theatre at Jerome was

damaged by fire Thursday night to the
extent of $6000.

Glen R. Snyder, 29. of Greer, Is dead
at Lewis ton from injuriea received Mon-
day when a horse fell upon him.

School children in Idaho, as show a
by a report of the census bureau, num-
ber 102.92$, between the ages of t aad
29 years.

It is estimated that up to the present
time more than 6000 cars of potatoes
have been shipped out of the state of
Idaho through the Pocatelle freight
yards.

Tbe upper Snake river mall host route
haa been extended to Johnson's Bar. 20
miles above that point, thus affording
postoffice facilities to 100 persons ia
that isolated region.

The state Industrial school at St.
Anthony la overcrowded and it may b
necessary to parole some of the boys aad
girls to relieve the condition. More
than 200 are now enrolled.

Howard Pearee Is under arrest st

that of Seattle and Tacoma together,Armistice day is yet to be; a day to a a
The president suggests, and a numberthat Portland shows commerce gainse rank with that other day, when r A .v-- nk nf an Draaaa wrltaV who if a collection of her more recent verse.in the fac9 of losses by other ports, of writers emphasize, the definite danger any attempt by one nation to gain a

foothold In any other nation Shall be
deemed an unfriendly act?" If they aremat lies in the continuation of the dneint axeellent vena and fietioa ta Mr. Lock-ler- 's

principal offeHag for tha day. Ha alia
present matter from official aonrcas that illus

The Century, Harper-a- , the Atlantic, the
Cosmopolitan, the Bookman and manythat we have the regular service offlying type."

moa wua 1.11o ngm 01 iriai oy jury,
and that other superb day when
there was proclaimed the great doc three or four lines to the Orient, In'Admiral Sir Percy Scott, conceded not willing to do this, how do they ex outer nign class magazines have pub- -

"propaganda habit" in connection with
the armament conference. In which, as
the Minneapolis Journal (Ind. Ben.)

trates vara voerai wasia.jpect France and other nations to agree uanea ner work."addition to tramp steamer service,to be one of Britain's foremost naval trine of the consent of the governed a a ato limit armaments?says, "the press will play its part forand that 70 ocean-goin- g steamers Mary Carolyn Davies is a former Portbrains. In speaking of the submarine and r,shu of Do you know who Owns and orjeraieaThe game of politics is still beingleequ good or 111.-
- "Public opinion should re land girl. Her brother, Linton uaviea,Lreached Portland during August. tne biggest iunk ahon in tha world?main calmly poised and Judicial in this played, but a showdown is coming very

soon. B. F. Wilson. uia you know that you were a silentAa a youth in Japan, the Mitsui Is a reporter on The uregon journal
M.rr oarolvn Davies. who attendedOUT OF THE FRYING PAN

ana tne nauiesnip, saia:
Yeu must admit that in the war we

were nearly forced to submission by
starvation.

country the next few months," says the
Journal, and it will be within the powermanager bad learned the name partner in tie nrm? Whether you know

it or not. it Is a fact, for TJncla RamWHAT TJ3E WAGE WILL BUT 'of the press to "make or ruin." - By"Meriken Ko" for flour from this
Washington high school is winning laur-
els for herself and for Oregon by hel lit-
erary work. Her latest book. The HusTon must admit thatthe German bat- - TTUE peculiarly unpleasant feat of "prejudice, appeal to passion, suppres A Sufferer Writes of Disparity Between

has gone into the Junk business, ac-
cording to Secretary of War Weeks.
Here are a few atatamenta : condenand

country. In college he acquired thetiaahip played no part m reducing us to I --a jumping from the frying pan His Pay and Living's Cost band Test, Is selling we ana is mi--sion or coloring of the news," the press
would "negative the best efforts of theimpression that it came from Mina state of starvation. Boise charged with the robbery of Wil- -

Rainier, Nov. 7. To the Editor of Tha I bur a kindly reception at tbe bands of from bis report on how we are running son Brothers' general merchandise storeneapolis, but in trade he learned that conference;" while merely as "a dis Journal I see the secretary of labor 1 rha ravlearera. She was born at 8Prague, eur national lunk ahon : Two alleged accom- -at Nyaaa reoentljtributor of the news and a guide to nub- -Portland was the port. of export for insists that aliens be made to register Wash. She is of Welsh and Danish an-- puces, Arthur Hail and K. V. Peltoo,Already the enormous total f itue opinion, in may do much to further are bald at Bait Lake City.every three months. He says It would I cestry. Recently her brother Linton aad

into the fire is suggested to Oregon
dairymen.

The proposal is that . they meet
their --crisis by liquidating their
league. -

No better plan to destroy the

"Meriken Ko.". In the same way $48401 baa been received by the governthe cause of' peace In the world. The

Too must admit that If our battleship
superiority had been double what It was,
they could aot have protected 'us from
starvation.

Yew must admit that the dominant ana
ef the war was the submarine.

Writing on control ofJ the sea In
the late war. Admiral Sims ears. In

Ban Antorio Light (Ind.) warns that ment xrom sales of material left over
from the World war. and onlv a bee-I-n What I Like Best .

he learned that "Beimatsu" is
Douglas fir from the Colombia river. "any newspaper indulging in publication

of distorted news while this conference

aid. desirable aliens la. their efforts to I were talking of her literary worn ana
gain citizenship and would aid the gov-- I made use of what be told me in the
eminent to ferret out and deport those form of an Interview which has ap--
spreading radical doctrines. ' peared in this 'month's Bookman:

Yes, it might od all those things, and We come by our lore of writing
it would also give a big bunch of non-- naturally." said Mr. Davie a. "My mother

In The Journalning has been made. It will take the
nation years to dispose of ail its tre--He added: . . is being held will lay .itself open to

suspicion of foreign control." because
league and disrupt Oregon's dairy
industry could be devised, even by Trade is the barter of commoditieshis book, that "it is obviously absurd "no American newspaper worthy of therequired by one another, and It leads

one to acquaint himself with others, and producers , work and raise our taxes lis richly endowed with the creativeto say that a belligerent which was tt organized enemies of cooperative
and make life more miserable for theism and her mother also was a writer,name would add to an already pre-

carious world-wi- de situation by acceptu really la also the trade of civilizationlosing 10.009 to 100.000 . tons of marketing. man that earns his money by. the sweat My father Is a miner, and for eightfor the benefit ef mankind. It is ing the propaganda of intriguers, arma

What feature in The Journal
do you appreciate most? What
form o( Its service is most satis-
factory to you? Include name
and adress when you send your
opinion. -

F. BUNG HAM, 117 Oregon
street The church directory
on the last page of the Satur--

The better course is to keep the
league, and strengthen it. Dairymen ment makers, shipbuilders or foreign In

or his orow, oy cutting nis wages and I years we lived at Kaalo, B. CL on Koot-ralsi- ng

the price of things be has to I enay lake. Kaslo was a unique corn-bu- y.

All that I have heard since the ,,7Xir rr Aiff.rcnt fronT tha ordinary

matter of fact that much more can be
learned by being in close touch with
the people interested in such things and fluences.- -

a a aought to see that without organiza war came to an end is, "Back to nor-- IT . ,ii. on nm orhiia

shipping a month, as was the case
with the allies la the spring of 1117.
was the undisputed mistress of the
eas.
' Bearing on the supremacy of the

airplane and the battleship. Admiral

oy seeing lor ones self the places be But "open-mlndedne- In relation totion they are defenseless against ex Jr'l WJtl for ZZ"11?: 1 we war. there we published a magaslne.tween which such, trade takes place. the conference, the Philadelphia Bailoploltation. They ought to see that ing." wagesIt Is not to be wondered that the ut- - (Ind. Rep.) points out. means juststrong organization for cooperative V day Journal. Its sentimentmat, ana in tne elimination of propa

nendous stock. This ran nearly one
and a half billion dollars Hs largely
made up of very little sums, since a mere
trifle Is obtained for each article only
a small part of what tt cost the govern-
ment. ' '

Take the one Item of munitions i Thegovernment has stored $880,000,000 worth
more than.it needs. It would be glad to
sell them for $15,000,000, and may haveto rest satisfied with $16,000,000. gome
have urged that ail this dangerous ma-
terial be taken eut Into the ocean anddumped la tha water. These great storesare a constant hazard.- - Three thousand
carloads of explosive, for example, are In
ono place in New Jersey. What terrible
havoc ' tt suck a mags sine i should be
touched Off!' .

Then take the Item of trench shoes
those .clumsy affairs with Very heavy
soles, hobnails aad brass tacks. Fine for
the muddy trenches: uaaleaa now for

work I follow have been reduced about
SO per cent, while my grocery bill is
about 10 per cent lower than It was this

Japanese, with such grasp of prin-
ciple and detail, are occupying an exmarketing is a wall of protection

All of our family wrote for it, as wen
as other members of the community. It
was band-writt- en throughout and the
Illustrations were also band-wor-k. We
produced each week U copies, which
circulated throughout the entire com-
munity until everyone had read them.

panding area In the world's trade
ganda there are other considerations
than "outside influences. While "it laeasy to recognize the point that anti-Ja- p

and anti-Englis- h, or any other da

ia ont of tuna with tha rf.

time last year, if it Is the supply aad
demand of what Is produced that regu-
lates wages why was it that wages on

against greedy Interests that will
gobble up their property and cut fu-
ture prices far below present levels

field.
the highways were cut from $5 to $3.50? - "When my sister Mary was 14 yearsIf their organisation goes to pieces. GUNS AT THE BALLOT BOX

Bradley Flake remarks:
X ear put It this way: It there was to

be a right out on the ocean between aa
airplane carrier on the one side and two
batUeahlps oo the other akda. a.nd I had
te be oa one side or the other, I would
ro on the airplane oarrter rather than on
Ux tw betUeehlpa

tier are the first lord of the Brit-la-h
admiralty declaring that future

Why was the clerk's salary in tbe state old and still had braids down her backland Jteflna InnMaa aJnn tMThey ought to see that without
aired harmony of 'such a gathering, itmay not be Quite so easy to comprehend
the truth that an propaganda
may be equally out of place. If it be not

While shet. v. .v, ! i I she was writing clever verse.
T7LEVEN dead and seven seriously was In school she wrote a story and
--Lj wounded was th. toll of human

years, and are the men that keep tip
the highways rroduclng less? i Freight

organization the future of the dairy
Industry is dark In this state and
that the farmers great defensive

sent It torthe Youth's Companion. Theyjudicial, xair and discreet, aa propa--
ganoa often laiia to be."life In Kentucky on election day. In and paTsenger rates were meas Ust hr chock for $40. This decided

xrw tnir .1. htn ... 1 her to take up a literary career. To se (marching, or for anyone except a dltch- -widely separated precincts of thatmovement cooperative marketingbattleship may submerge or fly, Ad oigger. They cost about $15,000,000..Curious Bits of Informationmtral Percy Scott and Admiral Slms'w111 he hurt .badly, not only in the sovereign state men were shot down
at and near, the ballot box. In most

Some of them sold at auction recently
for $l-$- 0 a pair. They may bring f SrOOO,-0- 00

altogether, bnt --arobaMv ku
disposal of dairy products but In Gleaned From Curious Places

wages of the men that operate the !L ? ' i" "? ""
trains, who are getting only bare liv-- f California ahe taught school a year
tag. Way not cut the wages of the to EaMten Oretpm, near a littlajetUe--
railroad officials and governors and ment called Post. Bach day she rode
congressmen and give the worker a little three or four miles to her school on
more? I haven't-receiv- ed over $80 a horseback Riding has always been the
month thia year, and have worked only ono thing, next to writing, which she

the marketing of fruit, grain, wool. cases they were there to discharge
their duties of citizenship unham ins government has on hand ahafttMany of Dickens pen caricatures arechickens and eggs.

said to have been Inspired by Hablot KTueadera.of the dairymen's league

questioning the control of the sea by
tbe capital ship, and Admiral Flake
preferring one airplane, carrier to
two battleship. According to these
critics, the battleships the United
! tales is building may not control
the seas ta future naval warfare, they

60.000,000 pounds of wooL Immediately
after the war tt might have been sold ata good price, but there is no market for

pered and unowned.
There are throughout the United

Browne, better known as "Phiz," aa ar-
tist .caricaturist, with whose humor the part of the time at that, If I can trap--1 must loves, sne auenaea tne univer-po- rt

a family on that amount why can't j 5tT of California two years, majoring
others. A Reader. I b Englteb literature. This was in 1U

nexje Tuesday should not admit fail-
ure. Their troubles are, ho greater
than the difficulties successfully

States similar occurrences at election author ia said to have felt the tempta it today. Hare Is one tenth of the coun-
try's annual wool consumption oa theana laix. There she won the Emily nation s nanda

toward the workers and the
oppressed wins my admira-
tion. We could not get along
without The Journal.

MRS. E. J. FULL, 189 East
Nineteenth street The edi-
torials, because of their
purity of thought and breadth
of sentiment. The solicitude
Tbe ' Journey shows for the
safety of little children on the
streets In the face of the auto-
mobile perlL We have an ex-

cellent carrier and we do not
want any other paper.

MRS. E. A. CHRISTEN-BE- S.

1X3 Kast Twenty-nint- h

street north I admire The
Journal's straight from the
shoulder, editorials. Fred
Lockleys articles have my .
special. Interest. My people
were pioneers ef the Oregon
country. I Ilka "Letters from
the People and "Jigga.

DOUGLAS - WOODWARD.
Hillaboro "Jlggs" aad "Us
Boys. ' They have all other
funnies beat a mile.

A. O. JOHNSON. 113 Echo-fie- ld

street Ring Lardners
stories. w

R. E. LEE. Mihon; Or.
The Journal's stand on the
railroad-issue- . It Is fair to

.'working men. ' :

may not be able to. defeat a few air--1 overcome by California's cooperative The same 'with nans--hOTisan- efTHE .WAGE EARNER'S PER CAPITAj Chamberlain Cook prize and the Bohe
tion to keep pace; A number of
Browne's illustrations of Dickens are
Immortal, notable - among them being
Phls's indescribably jaunty Micawber.
Andrew Lang, in his "Lost Leaders."

plane carriers, and certainly they I marketing organizations. . Sisters. Nov. e-- To the Editor of The If" priae, noui awaroea lor.ine aega or them. Just after the war they
might have sold wall, but now they are aran neither submerge and return tol They need additional financing.

time. In New Tork the riot squad
is In readiness on election day. In
Chicago tha ambulances are prepared
for ; immediate use. For months
after even, : in Chicago's . "Bloody
Nineteenth, the political gun battles
rage.

t ae surface nor fly...Why not, then. There ought to be sufficient financial
Journal In a dispute over the social ,v fwSn.. vt. , ,C
question recently one party to the dls-- I.Jf aMf.W
Jute quoted The Journal as stating that Z?g?ZJ? rLT9.000,000 . American workmen created ?IJS0te .W1T?

says Browne never had much success
in drawing pretty faces. He tried to

Only three of the big amy camps
Dlx. Travis and Lewis are retained forpostpone eur . feverish battleship I friendship for the dairy industry of
our rMnosa army of UQ.00O men.building, if we are going to build. I Oregon for this purpose. improve in this respect, but either bis

girls had little character, or the stand the rest are to be scrapped, hundreds ofuntil we know what to build? Why! They need to eliminate every un--
$$$,000,000,000 of wealth, or over $7000 r".'' V"j ,7;"ttto the man; in 1910. Such a proposition "iSiseemed to me incredible. When asked ?i?r?caUimt,J wlUL?fk i?ndfn
to'nroduc the issua In which thia state. Their friendly

ard Of feminine beauty 'bad altered. great rmiiomga which cost; enormous
sums to build. They win go stow at theprice of old lumber.

Browne inherited the old vein of exag
mant annaarad (ha aara. adltorlallvl tha I ""erest Stimulated bar greatly, and at

!nk millions of dollars of the po--1 necessary cost. "That Is merely a
lie's money in battleships, when Problem, of efficient administration,
events may prove that we had aa I They need to close unclosed pools

gerated caricature . from the taste of Men and wemea are to be scrapped asmim DAt ha fMu. t-k-- uir auTioe sne went . to rvaw xorkaa elder generation. In his later years
wait as iron ana steel, wool and leather,his .work became more and more unwell sink the "ships after, they are I to devise a means of shortening

equal, until be was apt merely to scribtha time for payment to members.built?
whose honesty and sincerity is without T5l. lt!eam5 member of
question, insists that be is quoting The Poetry Society oT. America, aad
Journal correctly. Ia this right? Does hen she came back to Portland was
The Journal say that 9,000,600 American e!c?td-- PJifni o Women's Press

.wnrlrmon .nrnriiwiMt tes IMA AAA AAA . in C1UO OZ .Portland. - ,

safety razors and tooth pasta. Ia six
months Secretary Weeks has discharged
2U74 employes Of the war department.ble hasty scrawls.There are numerous good business

Where is our civilisation, with
wholesale murder at the ballot box?
Where is our liberty, with, gun-controll- ed

votes? Where Is our freedom,
with rule by the gun?
' There Is no greater violation of the
spirit and practice of our institutions
than murder and bloodshed at the
ballot box. 'And there-l- a no greater
argument for the extension of our
educational facilities. ; - Enlighten-
ment Is the foe of bloodshed,, and
education the enemy of force. - -

"ROAD. OF THE ROSE' He still has 49.000, and thinks be can get
rid of 19,000 more : a0.000 employes oughtUncle Jeff Snow Says 1920? i Please publish and answer nub--1 x' "h Published her book ofmen whose advice should guide the

league here. - to be sufficient to care for aa army of
They need to reduce the capitaliza .This here busted king of Hungary and

emperor ef Auetry thafs plum out of a
licly. J An Inquirer. Ter9 1UUe1 "Drums In Our Street, and

ITba earams said tt. Ta coitarial appaarea m ul one-a- ct play enUtled The Slave
Oetober 5S. Hare is a part of it: "lart yaar With. Two FaceaT Her book of childwaa aataaaa pradnpad seaiejea.-- verse, "A Little Freckled Person, also

150.000 men one employe to every three
soldiers! Secretary Weeks found that

TtfrE "Roseway-- recently dedicated
A-- Portland's "new advertiser,

rays the Spokane Spokesman-Revie- w.

tion of plants held by the by-pr- od

one army prison had la its laundry Mucts corporation, which is the manu
job had ort to.be sent to the United
States and put OR exhibition. He could
jist fit in on . a. circus troupe amazin

ri ,r " Jr.t I trupiisneo ra IS is. la going aery welL workers and 10 foremen. He thoughtU is also, according to the same pub-- facturing division of the league. AH W00 'arwVT-- i 'Youth Ridlnr. aaother of her books. 1 four foremen would answer well enough.,


